
Trail by Torchlight 15th December 2023 Race Report 

 

Trail by Torchlight started out in 2019 as an inter club race for Run Free Fell Runners, it was soon 

realised that this lovely little route may appeal to other clubs.  So in 2020 RFFR tested the water by 

inviting a few clubs to the race and by 2021 it was opened fully to the wider running club 

community.  This year the Race Organiser Howard Jones proposed to the club that rather than 

award prizes the money usually used, along with profits be used as a donation to the local Llangollen 

Food Bank.  I am sure all those who entered and were generous giving additional donations will 

agree with the club that this was a good idea and in the spirit of Christmas.  

The route is a smidge under 5 miles (depending on which watch you use) with 750 feet ascent, it is 

both marked and marshalled. The route starts with a fast flat along the canal, so runners need to be 

careful to not over-cook it too soon, once leaving the canal you head up the road a little before 

heading onto the trail and a sharp climb up velvet hill which on a clear night promises beautiful night 

views across Llangollen town.  As always a sharp up is soon followed by a down and with the right 

weather conditions can be fast, thankfully the weather gods were with us this evening and despite 

all the rain conditions underfoot were just right.  

The set-up now runs like clockwork with helpers from the club setting to work, the club gazebo is 

soon up, lit with probably the brightest light (thanks to one of our club members) and tables set out 

ready to welcome the runners for registration and EON.  After a quick safety brief the runners are 

off.  The winner and first male Dafydd Evans of Eryri Harriers was over the line with a time of 36:50, 

followed 45 seconds later by the first female Ruth Calcroft of Run Free Fell Runners in a time of 

37:35 breaking the previous year's course record by 3:28 minutes.  Both winners were given a Run 

Free Fell Runners mug to remember the event by. 

Thank you to each and everyone who entered, we had a record entry of 66 runners on the night, 

which along with the cake purchases raised a fantastic £500 to be donated to the Llangollen Food 

Bank.  

Next year's race will be held on Friday 13th December and again feature in the WFRA calendar. 

Run Free Fell Runners would like to wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and prosperous New Year.  

See you on the fells and at the races in 2024..... oh and don't forget Llangollen Fell Race (long) is to 

feature in the North Wales Champs series!  




